
WE CLOSE TO-DAY
—AT NOON

dET THIS MORNING . . .

White Skirts
Indies’ India Linen Skirts, wide

Umbrella Flounce, with two-
inch insertion and four-inch
I.ace Edge and Dust Ruffle;
$3.75 was the price, but we
have too many; so. for Mon- Cl ft?
day morning, we make it pi>, w

Two styles of short white Cam-
bric Skirts, one with tucks and
Torchon Lace trimming; an-
other style with tucks, ruffle
and embroidery finish. They
were originally $1,25 and $1.50;
Monday morning, choice

Domestics
18c Brown Sheeting, a yard I4C
Sc Bleached Muslins, 16 yards, SI.OO

K,.
Cotton Batts, each

L. S. Ayres & Cos.
Agents for Buttcrlck Patterns.

A STONE WALL
Built broader than It 1* tall la hlghe
when it ia blown over than It wni
before.

This Wall Is Made of Paper
IT IS MADE TO BANG UP

....AT....

MONDAY BARGAIN PRICES
PER ROLL

800 rolls 5c Papers, Monday fio
9-inch Borders, to match. Monday.. 100
700 Rolls 6c Papers, Monday -^o
18-inch Borders to match, Monday IMo
1,000 rolls 8c Papers, Monday So
18-inch Borders to match, Monday.. SilOo
900 rolls 15c to 25c Papers, Monday.. 100
18-inch Borders to match, Monday.
875 rolls 25c to 30c Papers, Monday.... IPSo
18-inch Borders to match, Monday... -3Lo

Be After. It Won’t Walt.

Albert Gall
17 and 19 Wes! Washington St.

CARPETS
Axminsters, Wilton Velvets, Body Brus-

sels, Tapestry Brussels, Ingrain. All new
goods. Rare effects. Workmanship guar-
anteed.

SCHLEICHER & MARTENS,
18 AND 20 NORTH MERIDIAN ST.

Your Dining Room Most Not Be Neglected
Come and see our selection of Flower,

Fruit and Game Pictures.

WARD’S ART STORK
North Pennsylvania St., Opp. Postoffice.

“Go to a. Glove Store for Glovea.”

NEW geovbs
(Bought under the old tariff.)

ssstftsssl AT 69c and 89c
Worth fI.OO and $1.25.

tySame prices by mail.

tli STonPr
JO Eml Washington Street. (Bit. 1878.)

OPENING OF THE SCHOOLS.
Compulsory Kdncatlon Lair Likely to

Cause Mach Overcrowding.

Tho public schools will open their doors
to-morrow morning. To-day was the day
originally set but it finally occurred to the
school authoorlties that this was Labor day
and a legal holiday, and the opening was
therefore postponed until to-morrow. The
i\atural increase of population in the city
brings each year a large increase in the
number of pupils, and to accommodate
these there have been erected during the
summer two new buildings—one at North
Indianapolis and one on Park avenue.
However, tho natural increase will be much
more than doubled this year by the fact
that the compulsory education law goes
into effect.

This iaw requires that all children be-
tween the ages of eight and fourteen shall
attend some school at least twelve weeks
in the year? if they are physically able.
Superintendent Goss declares that no one
can make an adequate prophecy of how
many more children this law will bring in,
but that it will be l,2t)u at the very lowest.
He says that those brought in by the tru-
ant otticer will be an extremely small per-
centage of them. The very fact that the
law is on the statute books will be sutlieient
to bring most of them to the schools. The
law is made much easier of enforcement by
the fact that the last Legislature jiassed
what is variously known as the "child
labor” and "factory inspection” law, which
forbids the employment of children under
fourteen years. Factories and large mer-
cantile establishments are this year declin-
ing to give employment to children, and
these children will naturally come into the
schools. The superintendent does not be-
lieve that the two new buildings mentioned
vill come anywhere near accommodating
the increase of pupils, in order to help out,
four empty storerooms have been rented
for emergency schools in various parts of
the city, and at that it is believed that in
at least two of the more crowded districts
they' will have to have half-day sessions,
permitting part of the children to attend
In Uu> morning and the rest in the after-

DIED ON THE TABLE.
Heart Failure Carries Oft u Hospital
Patient \\ bile Fiber Is living Liven.

David Akins, of old 3a Church street,
where he had lived over twenty-live years
In one house, died Sunday afternoon at
the City Hospital. He was suffering from
obstruction of the bowels, due to an in-
carcerated hernia, and was vomiting the
contents of tho bowels. He was placed upon
the operating table at the hospital, wfth a
view to relieving his condition, if possible,
by surgical procedure as a las* resort. Dr.
W. V. Morgan was present to do the oper-
ating, witli the assistance of Dr. George
Nash, who was his physician. Ether was
administered by Dr. Norman E. Jobes, the
house physician and anesthetlser. Before
anestheslon was complete Akins attempted
to clear his throat of mucus, when his heart
gave way and death resulted before he be-
came unconscious from the ether. An ex-
amination was made by order of the coroner
last night. The heart was found enormously
enlarged and the mitral valves thickened
and Imperfect. The bowels wete black and
gangrenous, and it is regarded as very
doubtful if the proposed operation would
have saved his life.

Mr. Akins was well known on the South
Bide, where he had lived a quarter of a
century and was greatly respected by the
colored people and his white neighbors as
well. He took an active part in Republican
polities. Mr. C. M, Willis, who knew Mr.
Akins wadi, says he was over sixty years
of age.

Office Desks of ail styles.—Wm. L. Eider.

GOOD DETECTIVE STORY
SUPERINTENDENT COLBERT TEI.LS

OF THE TRACING OF BURTON.

Slight Clew* Thnt Led to the Arrewt
of Harvey mid Philllpa—Solv-

ing n Morder Mystery.

Job Eldridge, a second-hand dealer at 175
Massachusetts avenue, called at the county
jail yesterday afternoon to see James Bur-
ton, alias Hennessey, alias Emmett, who
is charged with murder. Job Eldridge will
be an important witness in the Burton trial.
It was Eldridge’s store that three men en-
tered for the purpose of burglary on the
night of Jao. 22, when Fireman Frank Red-
mond lost his life in pursuit of one of these
thieves. Eldridge went to the jail to see if
he could identify Burton, who, by his own
confession, was one of the three highway-
ment who visited Eldridge’s store and who
fired the shot that killed Redmond. Burton
v.as brought out and marched up and
down the corridor in front of the second-
hand dealer. Eldridge thought he recog-
nized Burton’s walk—a peculiar slouching
gait—but he could not recall the prisoner's
face.

The public is pretty generally familiar
with the crime for which Burton, Harvey
and Phillips are being held. While the two
latter are not directly charged with the
murder they are under Indictment as acces-
saries to the crime and for attempted high-
way robbery. On the night of Jan. 22 last,
about 6 o’clock in the evening, three men
entered the store of Job Eldridge, on Mas-
sachusetts avenue, and tried to hold up the
proprietor. The latter made a great outcry
and got into a struggle with one of the
men. The other two ran as a crowd began
to gather. They got nothing in the store,
as the proprietor had shown a disposition to
thwart them. Neither of the three was
caught. The fellow that grappled with the
proprietor succeeded in getting away and
ran diagonally across Massachusetts ave-
nue in the direction of the firehouse. The
firemen heard the cries of “Thieves!” from
the frantic second-hand dealer and started
after the fleeing highwayman. Frank Red-
mond overtook the man at the mouth of
an alley a few yards west of the engine
house, and was there shot down. Redmond
died almost instantly.

According to his own confession, James
Burton, the man who was brought here
from the Nashville prison Saturday night,
was the slayer of Redmond. Burton Impli-
cates Carl Harvey and Ed Phillips, and
says they were with him in Job Eldridge’s
store. Burton, has told how he met Harvey
and Phillips at the Park Theater an hour
after the murder by appointment, and how
they drove to Greenwood that night and
there separated, Burton going to Louisville,
and from there to Nashville, where he tried
to commmit a daylight robbery and got
into the state penitentiary. Thus far his
only confession has been made to the chief
of police. He has never made a statement
to a newspaper directly. Carl Harvey is a
prisoner at the jail, but Ed Phillips, whose
father has considerable property, is out on
bond. Harvey is about twenty-two years
of age. Most of his life has been spent in
Indianapolis. Since his incarceration at the
Jail ills conduct has been exemplary and
he is now known as a “trusty” about the
kitchen. Yesterday afternoon at the jail
he sat down in the office with the turnkey
and several visitors. He has not the face
of a criminal. He has a frank, open coun-
tenance, clear blue eyes and is scrupulously
neat and tidy In appearance. His shoes
were carefully polished yesterday and his
trousers as carefully creased. His shirt front
was immaculate, and from its surface
sparkled a large brilliant. Harvey has not
even the appearance of a “sport.” How-
ever, the police do not share his opinion
of himself. They say his record is not of
the best, and the whole department is
agreed that he is “sharp as a steel trap.”

THE DETECTIVE WORK.
“Did you ever hear of the story of how

we run these fellows down?” asked Super-
intendent Colbvrt. ‘‘lt is a real detective
story, but not one of the kind where dark
lanterns figure. Its not an ‘old slueth’
story, but a plain, bare statement of facts.
To start with it was largely a bluff game.
And there was a lot of bluffing on both
sides. There are somfe things about this
case that cannot be told, because there are
too many people involved—som*e things
there are that never will be told. When
this murder was committed there wr as lit-
tle to work upon in the way of informa-
tion. We knew that the man who killed
R'edmond had thrown away a revolver, for
we found the weapon and have it here
now. We also knew that man had gone
into a barber shop on Massachusetts ave-
nue a short time after the killing and had
hurriedly had his mustache cut off. Ho did
not ask to be shaved. This in itself was
suspicious, of course. We got the mus-
tache and have it yet, but we didn’t have
the man that had worn it, and hadn't a
ghost of an idea who the man was. The
case went on for a week and the depart-
ment was working night and day, l’eaving
nothing undone that could be done. But
it was availing nothing.

“Finally I sent Detectives McGuff and
Wilson into the district where the at-
tempted robbery and murder occurred,
with instructions to camp out there. They
wVre instructed to keep a close watch on
everybody that was not above suspicion
and telephone headquarters the moment
they laid eyes on a man who had ever
been ‘crooked.’ They finally found a man.
Next door to this Eldrldge second-hand
store was a feed store owned by a Mr.
Phillips, a very estimable man. He had
a son, Ed Phillips, a young fellow in his
twenties. In the employ of Phillips was
this young fellow. Carl Harvey. We knew
We had been In prison and the detectives
located him in the Phillips feed store.
Harvey was brought to the station house
and 1 went in for a three days’ sitting
with him. The young man was ’game.’
‘You'll be very sorry you ever brought me
here,’ was his first remark to me after I
had him under lock and key. Well, it wr as
a bluff game all around. I realized that
we had done a bold thing in taking charge
of Harvey in this manner, but I felt in
my heart" there was something wrong with
him He did not satisfy me in his replies.
I think I kept Harvey in the office under
lock and key almost constantly for two or
three days, but could get nothing out of
him. When he failed to give me a. satis-
factory answer when I asked where he
was the night of the Redmond mur-
der, I felt more than ever that he ought to
be held.

“While I had Harvey cooped up we got
some information from Greenwood that set
us to thinking. We heard that on the night
Redmond was killed three men drove into a
livery stable at Greenwood and put up a
rig there. They were all strangers and the
livery man who furnished us this informa-
tion "seemed to attach some importance to
the matter. When this information came I
decided on anotlur move. I had been tyiable
to get anything out of Harvey, but natur-
ally wondered if it could be that he was
one of the three men who were seen in
Greenwood that night. I called for volun-
teers one cold, bitter night, three days after
Harvey was taken into custody. I called
the detective force in and asked who would
undertake a trip to Greenwood across the
country that night. The boys knew it would
be an awful trip, but they didn't weaken.
We decided that McGuff and Tom Stout
should go. They left the city after da-k in
a hack with Carl Harvey. The plan wr as to
see if the liveryman at Greenwood could
identify Harvey. In the event that he did
the detectives were to wire me, and then it
was the plan to arrest Ed Phillips, the
chum of Harvey and the son of Harvey s
employer. At 1 o'clock a message came
from Greenwood that Harvey had been
identified by the livery-stable proprietor.

PHILLIPS GATHERED IN.
“Tho nt t step in the case was a bold

one, but it was plain. I came down at 2
o’clock that night and a half hour later
Detective Splann came down. He went to
the Miller block and found Ed Phillips with
a woman. Both were brought to the sta-
tion house and I had a talk with both. It
was plain that the woman knew nothing.
Phillips put up a bold front and claimed in-
nocence. Later in the morning the detec-
tives arrived with Harvey and I had an-
other talk with him. It went on this w-ay
for another day, and finally, during one of
our sessions,’ Harvey indulged this remark:

“ 'What are you holding Phillip* for; he
knows nothing.’ That instant 1 was posi-
tive I was right concerning both the men
and ordered them looked up as suspects.
The woman was released, for she had no
knowledge of the case. In April the grand
jury found indictments against both men.
Now, right here is a chapter in the case
that can't be made public now, but has di-
rect bearing on the murder of Frank Red-
mond. It is sufficient to say that I made

a hurried trip to the Columbus, 0.. peniten-
tiary and took Carl Harvey with me. I
can say. in tins connection, that it was
learned Harrey had once known a certain
man in the Columbus prison and that this
was the man we wanted to locate. I spent a
day at the prison going over the books of
the institution. When 1 left I had the com-
plete Bertillon measurements of one James
Burton, who is nov; in jail. Burton had
left the Ohio penitentiary some time before.
I got a photograph of him. and at onee
sent out circular letters to most of the
jails and prisons in the larger cities of the
South. I had learned that Burton s home
was in Cincinnati, and naturally con-
jectured he would be in that neighborhood.
For several weeks we heard of men in dif-
ferent places that answered to the descrip-
tion, but none of-them panned out. While
I was yet suffering from the results of a
very disastrous runaway accident I got a
telegram from the chief of police of Nash-
ville. Tenn., asking me to come there in
person, as he believed he had located Bur-
ton in the Nashville prison.

“Just as soon as I got able to travel I put
off to Nashville, accompanied by the livery-
man at Greenwood. Reaching Nashville,
we found our man was in the penitentiary,
serving a six years’ sentence. We went to
the prison and were shown ’James Fennes-
sey.’ But he perfectly filled the Ber-
tillon measurements and I was reasonably
sure he was Burton. The Greenwood man
recognized him the instant he laid eyes on
him. He declared there was no mistake
that this was one of the trio that had
driven into his stable the night of Jan. 22.
The Greenwood liveryman had already
identified Phillips, as well as Harvey, and
now the chain of evidence was complete.
I asked for a private talk with Burton, or
Hennessey, and he broke .down and told
me everything. He gave every detail of
the tragedy, how he arrived in Indianapolis
from Cincinnati that afternoon and ar-
ranged for the robbery with Harvey and
Phillips, and how he killed Frank Red-
mond while the latter was pursuing him.
He said the killing was an accident, that
he did not mean to kill the fireman, and
that he only fired to avoid capture. He de-
clared t 6 me that he did not know? he had
killed Redmond until he met Harvey and
Phillips at the Park Theater after it was
all over. From Redmond’s story I learned
that he was the man who had his mus-
tache shaved off in the Massaehusetts-
avenue barber shop that same night.”

GETTING THE PARDON.
Chief Colbert gav© the details of the two

trips to Nashville after Burton and of the
last successful one. He declares it does not
matter whether Burton sticks to his con-
fession or not. “We’ve got the evidence
against these men complete and can con-
vict them without this confession. In fact,
I would rather Burton had not made it.
The glory of this thing belongs to no one
man, but to the department. Every man
in it did what he could towards the cap-
ture of these men.” Young Harvey thinks
the newspapers have not treated him fairly
in this casp. He says he has been raised
in Indianapolis and there are many people
who know that he is not the bad man he
has been portrayed. He admits having been
in prison for one term, but denies that he
was ever in serious trouble before he was
sent to the Columbus penitentiary. Harvey
declines to say whether or not he knows
Burton and will not talk about the ease.
Phillips, before he was released on bail,
also refused to talk of it. Attorney Henry
Spaan will represent Harvey.

Burton still refuses to make a statement
to the newspapers. The description of him
sent out by the police early in the summer
was as follows: “Now about thirty years
of age, five feet seven inches and a half
tall, light blue eyes, dark brown hair, sandy
complexion, forehead high and square, eyes
straight and apart, ears large and close,
nose medium and turned up, chin large and
round, medium built, cut scar top right
hand, India ink marks—red and blue—-
spread eagle, arrows and girl’s head sur-
rounded by dots on inside left forearm.
The police claim Burton was first sent to
prison in Ohio when nineteen years of age.
Tie was again convicted of burglary in
Portsmouth, CL. being released from Colum-
bus, July 3, 1896. He was sent up the last
time with a man named Franklin.

THE SONS OF VETERANS
ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE NATIONAL

ENCAMPMENT NOW CO3IPLETE.

A Number of Dintingniclied Men Will
Be Present—Good Railroad

Rates—Programme.

Charles A. Bookwalter, who is chairman
of the executive committee having charge of
the arrangements for the sixteenth na-
tional encampment of the Sons of Veter-
ans, has received mail from different parts
of the country that show that this en-
capment will be the largest one the organ-
ization has ever held. Responses from the
Invitations to the district organizations
throughout the country show that a num-
ber of organizations are preparing to start,
among them being many uniformed camps.
A number of veterans and several Grand
Army posts have signified a willingness to
attend the encampment.

Governor Mount has promulgated to the
adjutant general an order for permitting
armed bodies of Sons of Veterans from
other States to enter this State, providing
they carry no ammunition. The committee
is making arrangements to entertain the
visitors in great style and to show that In-
dianapolis ranks high for her hospitality
and to advance her reputation as a con-
vention city.

It is desired that the city should bo deco-
rated to receive the visitors and to attain
this the decoration committee will make a
personal canvass of all business houses and
residents to decorate their premises if pos-
sible for the whole week and especially on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Partic-
ularly on Friday, as the parade will be
held on that day. The reception committee
has arranged for an informal reception to
the visiting delegations at the Denison
House on Wednesday evening. The recep-
tion will be tendered by the reception com-
mittee and the local camps of the Sons
of Veterans, assisted by the various G. A.
R. posts and the W. R. C. A number of
State Governors intend visiting the city
during the encampment and they, together
with the prominent officers and past offi-
cers of the Sons of Veterans, G. A. R. and
Women’s Relief Corps, will be formally re-
ceived in the corridors of the Statehouse
on Thursday evening by Governor Mount
and the state officers. This reception will
be an elaborate affair and the formal dress
will be the full uniform of the Sons of Vet-
erans. The Governor’s staff is expected to
attend in full uniform, together with the
officers of the Sons of Veterans, making
the reception quite a military affair that is
seldom seen in Indianapolis. Governor
Mount and Custodian Vest, of the State-
house, have tendered the organization the
use of the Hall of the House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate chamber for the
meetings during the week. The Ladies’ Aid
Society will meet in the Senate chamber
and the delegate body of the Sons of Yret-
ei ans will use the House of Representatives
hail.

Half-fare rates have been secured on all
railroads, and the tickets will be good on
all dates between Sept. Sand 11. The ho-
tels have reduced the rates for the con-
vention, and arrangements have been made
for the accommodation of the visitors in
private houses, should the hotels be inad-
e The* headquarters will be in the Denison
House, and the executive committee will re-
main in charge to give any information or
assistance wanted.

The parade will be held Friday afternoon
at 1:30 o’clock, with Colonel Harold C. Me-
grew as chief marshal. Ben Harrison
Camp, No. 356, will occupy a position in the
parade, with full attendance, as will also
Ruckle Camp, of this city. The parade will
be purely a military and Sons of Veterans
parade, and many uniformed camps are
preparing to bring with them their own
bands of music. Altogether between three
thousand and four thousand visitors are ex-
pected in the city.

Colonel R. S. Thompson is in the city, to-
gether with most of the members of his
staff, rendering all the assistance possible
to the local executive committee in their
efforts to arrange the reception of the com-
mandery in chief. Senator J. B. Foraker, of
Ohio, and General Lew Wallace have been
invited to attend the camp tire in Tom-
linson Hall Friday night, and It is be-
lieved they will attend. Neither has given
a definite answer to the invitation as yet.
Commander Dodge, of the Indiana Divb'on
of the G. A R., Governor Mount Past
Commander-in-ehtef I. N. Walker, of the
G. A. R., and Past Commander A. O.
Marsh, of Winchester, will participate in
the encampment. Mrs. C. H. Brown, of La-
grange. Ind., who has become familiar to
the members of the order, having been
given ovations on her appearance to sing
the national hymn of the Sons of Veterans,
“The Banner of Beauty and Glory,” has
consented to attend the encampment, and,
assisted by a local quartet, will sing patri-
otic song*
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LABOR MARCHES TO-DAY
♦

STREET DEMONSTRATION IN THIS
CITY THIS MORNING.

• 4

Arrangements Complete for the Mun-
cie Celebration—Last Meeting

of the Committees.

-

The general Labor day committee held
their last meeting here at the labor head-
quarters on Pennsylvania street yesterday
morning. The various subcommittees re-
ported everything to be in excellent shape
for the Muncie celebration, making one al-
teration in their plans, the addition of
Belcher’s Band to the procession, directly
preceding the firemen. The officers of the
day will be as follows:

Grand Marshal—William Tobin.
Chief of Staff—Allen Jackson.
‘Aides—Frank Beadle, Indianapolis; Conrad

Smith, Anderson; William Broom, Marion; Moses
Haines, William Geltz, Frank Bowers, Carl
Louck, John, ’i harp, Harry Hiner, Batty Mc-
Intyre, all of Muncie.

The demonstration in this city will be In
the form of a morning parade and the in-
dications are that it will be a big one. It
will move promptly at 8:30 o’clock in the
following order;

Charles I. Burgan, Grand Marshal.
Aides.

J. W. Madden, H. C. Decker, B. Wilson.
—First Division.—

J. W. Madden, Commanding.
Police Force, under Command of Captain

Dawson.
Belcher's Band.

Fire Force, under Command of Chief Barrett.
When Band.

Brotherhood of Painters and Decorators of
America, No. 47.

United Brotherhood oi Carpenters and Joiners,
No. 281.

United Brotherhood of carpenters and Joiners,
No. 60.

Operative Blusterers, No. 46.
Plumbers and Gas Fitters.

Mantel and Encaustic Tile Seilers and Helpers.
Bricklayers’ Lniun, No. 3.

Tin, Sheet Iron and Cornice Workers,
iron Mulders' Union, No. 06.
Iron Holders’ Union. No. 17.

Stone Masons Union.
National Alliance Theatrical Stage Employes,

No. 30.
Electrical Workers.

Typographical Union, No. L
Bookbinders’ Union.

German Typographical Union, No. 14.
Pressmen s Union.

—Second Division.—

H. C. Decker, Commanding.
Bakers' and Confectioners' Union.

Brewery Workers’ Union.
Beer Drivers’ Union.

Beef Butchers’ Union.
Cigar Makers’ Union, No. 33.

Musicians’ Union, No. 1.
Laundry Workers Union.

Garment Workers' Union. No. 127,
Beta 11 Clerks’ Union, No. 1.

Tailors' Union.
—'Third Division.—

B. Wilson, Commanding.
Band.

American Hod carriers’ Union.
Teamsters and Shovelers’ Union,

Reed and Rattan Workers’ Union.
Furniture Workers’ Union.

Pattern Makers’ Union,
baw Makers' Union.

Machine W ood Turners’ Union.
Machinists' Union.

Locomotive Lngineers’ Union.
Locomotive Firemen’s Uruon.

Journeymen Rorseshoers’ Union.
Coopers' Union (t ight Barrel.)
Coopers’ Union (iiiaek Barrel.)

American Agents’ Association,
llroom Makers’ Union.

The parade w'ili form at Washington and
Alabama streets and move over the follow-
ing line of march:

Forming on Washington and Alabama streets;
thence west on the north side of Washington
street to Delaware street; thence north on, tlie
east side of Delaware street to Ohio street;
thence west to Pennsylvania street: south on the
east side of Pennsylvania street to Market street;
around the south half of Circle street to Illinois
street; thence youth on the west side of Illinois
street to Lnion Depot.

At the close of the parade the train for
Muncie will move, arriving there in time
for the parade at 10:30. The following com-
mittees have had charge of the arrange-
ments for the State celebration:

Transportation—Robert Gross, Edgar A. Perkins,
Indianapolis; A. T. Dye, Tony Smith, Anderson;
A. Adavaine, Frankton; Charles Sawyer, D. H.
McAbee, Muncie.

Finance—John Fody, John Bruitrer. William
Tobin, William Smith, George Derrick, George
Miller, all of Muncie.

Speakers—J. C. Fox, Samuel Cashmore, Mun-
cie; Maurice Collins, Joseph A. Walter*, Ander-
son; Roscoo Barnett, Indianapolis.

Ground Privileges—William Tobin, William
Smith, Edward Ulrick, William Herbit, C. S.
McCaughan, all of Muncie.

Amusement—William Strong, A. J. Evans, John
Dodd, Daniel Taylor, George P. Geltz, James
Reilly, all of Muncie.

Music—Charles McCaughan, M. Thornton, Dan
Taylor, Muncie; J. F. Collins, C. E. Plessinger,
Anderson.

invitation—James R. McClain, A. J. Evans, Lon
Van Camp, Muncie; John Chappell, John Hutton,
Anderson.

Printing—Samuel Cashmore, George Derrick,
Chris Havens, Muncie; E. E. Goss, Anderson;
Edgar A. Perkins, Indianapolis; Charles Muili-
neaux. Alexandria.

In Readiness nt Muncie.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

MUNCIE, Ind., Sept. s.—The final meet-
ing of the young men in charge of the prep-
arations for the third annual state Labor
day celebration in this city to-morrow was
held at the National Hotel this evening by
Grand Marshal William Tobin and his
thirty aids and marshals. All programmes
have been completed and preparations are
being perfected to entertain at least cal-
culations 15,000 strangers here to-morrow.
Word has been received that great delega-
tions are coming from all towns and cities
within a radius of fifty miles. Indianapolis
promises to-night to send at least twb
trainloads, and Marion will do as well,
while Anderson reports that it will require
three engines to convey their crowd here.
All other towns will send big crowds, as a
very cheap rate has been secured on all
roads, and the crowds began to arrive to-
night, each incoming train being crowded.
The parade is announced to start at 10:30
o'clock, but it will be held for the last spe-
cial trains, and will not occur much before
noon. After the parade there will be
speaking at the public square, and the
afternoon enjoyed at the fair grounds,
where a big free programme will be carried
out, consisting of horse and bicycle races.
The free-for-all pace has some of the best
horses in the country, and Cincinnati, In-
dianapolis and Chicago cyclers are here in
great numbers.

Library Hours.
At the School Board meeting Friday

night it was decided to close the delivery
department of thu public library at 9
o'clock instead of 10 o’clock. This will be
in force on all nights except Saturday.
The reading room will be open until 10

o’clock. This was done to economize on
the 'expense of electric lights. The pay of
the night attendants will not be material-
ly reduced. This will be in force beginning
with Tuesday.

$ I.2S—ROUND TRIP—f1.25.
To Dayton, 0.,

Via PENNSYLVANIA LINES,
Next Sunday, Sept. 12.

Special train leaves Union Station at 6:30
a. m. Returning leaves Dayton 6p. m. An
excellent opportunity to visit the Soldiers’
Home. <
fI.OO—CINCINNATI AND RETURN—fI.OO

Via C., H. & D. R’y,
Sunday, Sept. 12.

Two special fast trains leave Union Station
7 and 7:15 a. m. Returning leave Union Sta-
tion 7:15 p. m. Baseball, Manhattans vsi
Shamrocks. James J. Corbett will play
first base for latter team.

RIG FOUR ROUTE.
Y. M. I. Excursion to Lufayette, Ind.,

and Return,
Sunday, Sept. 12, 1897. sl—round trip—sl.

Train leaves Indianapolis 7:30 a. m. Re-
turning leaves Lafayette 8 p. in.

H. M. BRONSON, A. G. P. A.

Feed your horse JANES'S Dustless Oats.

McGilliard Agency Cos. Fire insurance.

Musical instruments repaired. Carlin & Lennox,
(new) No. 9 East Market street.

"DIAMONDS
We have the largest stock of fine

Kings ever shown by any house in
the State at this season of the year.
Fancy Kings and single Stone
Kings. Until Oct. Iwe will offer
special inducements. See us before
purchasing.

Juliin; C. Wall^,
& son,

INDIANA’S LEADING JEWELERS.

VAVDAUA LINE
to

St. Louis mill Hetnrn.
One fare for round trip, plus 25 cents for

admission, account St. Louis exposition.
Tickets sold Sept, 9 and each Thursday fol-
lowing during the exposition (except dur-
ing fair week.) Good returning the follow-
ing day. For particulars call on ticket
agent, No. 48 West Washington street.

Insure with German Fire insurance of In-
diana. General offices, 29 South Delaware
street. Fire, tornado and explosion.

died.
KINGSTON—Maud, daughter of Samuel and

Kate Kingston, Sunday, Sept. 5, at residence,
152 (ola) Virginia avenue. Funeral Tuesday at
2 a. ni.; private, on account of illness in family.
MERKILL—Mrs. Isabella, Saturday. Sept. 4, at

4:35 p. m., aged sixty-four years. Funeral Mon-
day atternoon at 2 o’clock at resilience of her
son, Edward D. Moore, (old) No. 17ti North East
street Burial private.
MILLSPA UGH—Miss Carmen, aged nineteen

year#, at the residence, 218 Drawbridge street.
Woodside. Funeral Monday at 10 a. m. Burial
Gresnwood. Carriages will leave Charles T. Whit-
sett's at 9:15 Monday.

FINEKAL malicious.

PLANNER & BUCHANAN—I72 North
Illinois street. Lady embalmer, forladies and children. Office always

open. Telephone 541. Hacks at lowest
prevailing price.

FOll RENT.

FOR RENT—FIat of three rooms, Chalfant build-
ing, Michigan and Pennsylvania avenues, and

complete set of furniture for sale. This is one
of the most convenient flats in the city. Inquire
at building of W. 1. LA RUE, Agent.

FOll SALK.

FOR SALE—lmproved farms for sale In the
great corn and wheat belt of Indiana; also well-

located business and city property. For partic-
ulara address S. I>. ROLLS, Tipton, Ind.
FOR SALE—A 25-horse power stationary Atlas

engine in good condition; will sell cheap and
deliver after Oct. 1. Apply or write to JOURNAL
NEWSPAPER COMPANY, Indianapolis.

FOll EXCHANGE.

FOR EXCHANGE—FIat building and lot; store-
room below and eight room residences above.

Clean stuc\ oi groceries ar.'l market doing a
business of ,”50 pec day; located in one of the nest
suburbs of Chicago, ill., for a small farm. Ad-
dress Box 224, Aiegewisch, 111.

FINANCIAL.

LOANS—Money on mortgages. C. F. SA ALES,
iii l-ast Market street.

LOANS—Sums of (ouu and over.
City property and tarms.

C, E. COFFIN cc CO., 90 East Market street.
LOANS—Any amount. On iurnuure, pianos, store

fixtures, etc. Reasonable rates. (Conliuer.cial.)
E. J. GAUSEPOIIL 2(2 W. Wash, st.. Room 4.
FINANCIAL—Money to loan on farm and city

properties in Indiana; lowest rites; with partial
payments; money on hand; no delay. C. N. WIL-
LiAMS & CO., 319-322 Lemcke building.
MONEY—To loan on Indiana larms. Lowest

market rate; privileges lor payment before
due. We also buy municipal bonds. THOS. C.
DAY -Sc CO., Room 325-330, third floor Lemcke
building, Indianapolis.
LOANS—On Indiana farms at low rates of in-

terest; also on city real estate. Principal may
be reduced from year to year. No delays. Corre-
spondence invited with intending borrowers or
their agents. MEREDITH NICHOLSON, 80a
Stevenson building, Indianapolis.

W ANTED—MALE HELP.

WANTED—Twenty good nonunion machinists;
steady work and fair pay. Apply SALEM WIRE

NAIL COMPANY. Findlay, O.
WANTED—Agents—One dollar commission on

each $2 subscription; no experience necessary.
Write for sample copy. Address THE CATHOLIC
NEWS, 5 Barclay street, New York.
WANTED—MaIe Help—s7,Boo given away to per-

sons making the greatest number of words out
of the phrase "Patent Attorney Wedderburn.”
For full particulars write the NATIONAL
RECORDER, Washington, D. C., for sample copy
containing same.

V\ ANTED—FEMALE HELP.

WANTED—White girl, German preferred, for
general housework in family of three adults.

Apply mornings, except Sunday, at side door new
3Ut (new) East Fifteenth street.

WAN TEU-A GENTS.

WANTED—Agents, everywhere to handle my new
imitation gold and silver 50c watches; just out

and perfect timepieces; $4 a dozen postpaid; send
60c stamps for sample and start work at once.
Address A. C. BOWMAN, 430 Broadway, New
York city.

WANTED-MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED—Physician—Splendid suburban loca-
tion, residence and office for rent; occupant re-

tires. DOCTOR, 21Vx West Maryland street, city.

CLAIRVOYANT.

CLAIRVOYANT—ConsuIt Mrs. G.lswold on all
matters of life. If not satisfied she takes no

money. Office and residence, 646 (new), 296 (old)
Lust South street.

STRAYED.

STRAYED—Gray mare from (old) 922 North
Delaware. Reward.

GRAPHOLOGY'.

GRAPHOLOGY'—Correct delineation of character
from handwriting. Aid to success in life. Send

letter with signature and 25c. C. DIGNEZ, 276
Indiana street, Chicago, 111.

STORAGE.

•'TORAGE—Indianapolis Warehouse Cos., 265-273
S. Penn, st. Pennsylvania tracks Phone 1343.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND, Tomorrow—Mat. and Night

Al. G. Field’s

MINSTRELS
Company of 80, including the seven Cornallas,greatest family of Acrobats in the world.

Biggest Minstrel Bill of the Season
PRICES—Night: 25c, 60c, 75c, sl. Matinee: 2Sc,COc. Seats at the Pembroke.

NPW Pirt Prices, 10c, 20c, 30cCW idlfk, Matinee Daily....
This Afternoon and To-night,

Willard, Murphy & Moore
In the greatest boom yet boomed

::A Paper City::
A good reserved seat—mezzanine floor—lo cents.
Labor Day matinee prices same as night.
Thursday—Bianey’s Big Farce-Comedy “A Hired

Girl.”

Empire— One Week
Matinee at 2. To-Night nt 8.

lOe, 15e, 25e. 15e, 25c, 5Uc.

WHITE ELEPHANT
EXTR VAGANZA CO.

a. The Title dinner,
Vaa The Kobo Hand,JCC The Bathing Girin,

The "White Elephant.
Sept. 13, 14, 15—French Doll Burlesque Com-

pany.
Sept. 16, 17, 18—Weber & Fields’s Burlesquers.

Base Ball £2*l
f INDIANAPOLIS vs. MINNEAPOLIS i
MORNING GAME (AUED AT lO

O'CLOCK, AFTERNOON AT 3.
Tickets on sale at Warner’s. Adam’s,

Huder’s and Alcazar. Box seats at Alcazar
only

BESSIE and TOMIeIEIER-

Champion

Child Trick Swimmers
And HIGH DIVERS,

Will give Two Exhibitions daily, 4 p m. and 8:30
p. m.,

TO-DAYand LABOR DAY
Bring your families and picnic at

BROAD RIPPLE PARK.
rF*Music afternoon nnd evening, by Montam’s

Orchestra. Exhibition free.

VICCLI ’C and GRAND CONCERTS DAILY. 0
J m Every A tcruoon and Night. *

Ladies' Orchestra—l 2 soloists. Benertt Concert
to Orchestra, Wednesday evening, Sept. 8. Ad-
mission, 25 cents, including Dancing.

BOICOURT, TYNER & CO,

Fine Monuments
Old 121, New 219 North Delaware St.

NOTICE —WANTED
Half MillionDollars County and City Bonds

We handle reliable Stocks and Bonds, and have
on hand good investments.

W. H. DYE & CO., 401 Letncke Bldg,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

13o i*i
Don’t spoil your oysters, whether
served fried, raw, broiled, baked or
in a stew, by serving them with poor
crackers. Remember that the

Taggart
Butters

Are always the best. Ask your grocer for
them—insist on having them

Steel Ktmjresn,

Gus Kang:os

Examine our Ranges before buying, as
it will be a few moments well spent.

LILLY & STALNAKER.

I‘HVSICIAAS.

DR. J. A. SUTCLIFFE,
SURGEON.

OFFICE-85 East Market street. Hours—* to
10 a. rn.; 2 to 3 p. m. ; Sundays excepted. Tele-
phone, Ml.

I >tV. C. I. FLETCHER,
RESIDENCE—SBS North Pennsylvania street.
OFFICE—3S9 South Meridian street.
Ollice Hours -9 to 10 a. m.: 2 to 4 p. m. ; 7 to I

p. in. Telephones—Ollice. 90?. residence. 427.

Dr. VN. B. Fletcher’s SANATORIUM
Mental nml Nervom DUeaiei.

124 NORTH ALABAMA BT.

Or Sarah Stockton,
T£i NORTH DELAWARE STREET.

Office Hours: 9 to U a. m.: 2 to 4 p. m. Tel. 1491.

Sunday Journal, by Mail, $2 Per Year.

For Amateur Fotografers
Just received a line of Albums for the preservation of fotos,
either mounted or unmounted. We have the Albums in all
r izes and prices. Have a look at them. It’s what you need
and should have. A large assortment of Monograms and
Crests for collectors.

Charles Mayer Sc Cos.,
29 and 31 W. Washington Street.

THE JOURNAL BusinessjDIRECTORY.
ACCOUNTANTS.

C. 9. PERRY (have your books adjusted). . .Tel. 1525. Room 1. Journal Bid*.

architects! ~"

W. SCOTT MOORE <fc 50N..12 Blackford Glock, ’Vashlngton and Meridian Sts.

ART f [ QQQ
ED 'V. SCHI'RMANN .Tel. 1070, 23 S. Pennsylvania St.

ATTORNEYS
FRANK N. FITZGERALD 30-40 Journal Building

CARPET CLEANING.
Howard Steam Carpet Cleaning; and llcnovuting W0rk5..........Te1. Old.

DIAMONDS—WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
J. C. SIPE (Importer Flue Uiuiuoudu) . . . .Room 4, 18 1-2 North Meridian St.
■ .

FLORISTS.
BERTERMANN FLORAL CO.. .New No. 241 Mafia. Ave., 220 N. Del. St. Tel. 840.

GENERAL TRANSFER-HOUSEHOLD MOVING.
MECK’9 TRANSFER COMPANY., Plioiie 335 7 Circle Street.
~~~ ’

HAIR STORE.MISS J. A. TURNER.. The Basaar. Over Haerle’a.

HARNESS, SADDLES AND HORSE IluI’HiNG.
STRAWMYER A NILICS (Ucpuinug Aculiy Done) 17 Monument Place

ICE CREAM—WHOLESALE ANO REThiL.
PUTNAM COUNTY MILK. CO.UFA N \ 12 to ltt North Bat Street.

JEWELRY-WHOLESALE.
FRED H. SCHMIDT...... 32 Juckaon Place, opp. Union Station.

LAUNDRIES.
UNION CO-OPERATIVE LAUNDRY . .138-144 Virginia Ave. Call Phone 1208.

LIVERY, BOARD AND HACK STABLES.
THE CLUB STABLES (tloth A Young) 82 VY eat Market. Tel. IOUI.

LOANS ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, ETC.
CONLEN’S CITY LOAN OFFICE 67 West Washington Street.

MANTELS AND GRATES.
P. M. PURSELL........ .(Mantels, Furnaces, Wholesale Prices), 30 Xlaa. ave,
THE M. S. ULEY CO. MFGS (Mantels, Grates und Tiles), 051 Mass Ave.

PAPER BOXES.
BEE HIVE PAPER BOX CO. (Plain and Folding Boxes). .20-22 S. Capitol ave.

PATENT ATTORNEYS.
E. T. SILVIUS A CO. .Rooms 17 and 18, Talbott Block.

PATENT LAWYc,AS.
CHESTER BRADFORD, 1233 to 1230 Stevenson Bldg, 15 E. Washington St.
H. P. HOOD A SON 20-30 Wright Block, 08 1-2 East Market St.
V. H. LOCKWOOD. ...........415-418 Lemcke Building-

PATENT SOLICITORS.
HEBER 9. PARAMORE 23 West Washington Street.

PLUMBING AND STEAM HEATING.
J. 9. FARRELL A CO., Contractors 84 North Illinois Street.

SALE AND LIVERY STABLES.
HORACE WOOD (Carriages, Traps, Buck, boarda, etc.)..25 Circle. Tel. 1007.

SEEDS, BULBS, ETC.-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
“

HUNTINGTON A PAGE (Send tor Catalogue) 78 E. Market St. Tel. 120.
VAIL SEED CO. (New Firm.) Get Catulogue... .OO N. Delaware St. Tel. 145.

SHOW CASES.
’

WILLIAM WIEGEL West Louisiana Street.

STEEL CEILINGS, FIRE SHUTTERS, GALVANIZED IRON CORNICES.
W. M’WORKMAN 208 and 210 South Pennsylvania Street.

STENOGRAPHERS AND NOTARIES.
HARDY A HANSON. Private Shorthand School. 'Phone IKK). .501 Lcacke Bldg.

STOCKS AND BONDS.
'

W. H. DYE A CO 401 Lemcke Building,

UMBRELLAS, PARASOLS AND CANES.
’

C. W. GUNTHER, Manufacturer 21 Pembroke Arcade and 60 Mas*. Ave.
’

VAULT CLEANERS.
CITIZENS' ODORLESS CO Vault* and Sinks Cleaned..lß Baldwin Blk

WALL PAPERS.
~~

H. C. STEVENS. New Styles Wall Paper. Low Prlees.New No. 030 N. Senate Ave.

wines! ~~
‘

JULIUS Ae SCHULLER* •••••••••••••• • • 11.0 ud 112 North Meridian Street.

Pennsylvania Short Lines
FOR

Nashville, Tetttt.
...ACCOUNT...

Tennessee Centennial Exposition
Special low rates made for the occasion.

This is the only lino running direct through
Louisville, saving a transfer at that point.
Full information regarding train service,
rates, etc., cheerfully given by applying atticket office, No. 48 West Washington
street, Union Station or address

W. W. RICHARDSON. L>. P. A.,
Indianapolis, Ind.E. A. FORI), G. P. A., Pittsburg, Pa,

VANDAIvIA LrINE.
The Short Line for ST. LOUIS and THE WEST

Leave Indianapolis Daily—B:lo a. m., 12:40noon, 7 p. m., 11:20 p. m.
Arrive St. Louis Union Station—3:ls p. m.,

7:12 p. m., 1:44 a. m.. 7 a. in.
Parlor cur on 12:40 noon train dally ana

local sleeper on 11:20 p. m. train daily for
Evansville and St. Louis, open to receivepassengers at a:3O.

Ticket offices. No. 48 West Washington
street and Union Station.

W. W. RICHARDSON. TV TANARUS A.
E. A. FORD. General Pcssenfcer Agent.

NOTICE.
During the months of

June, July, August and September
The office hours of

The Indianapolis Gas Cos
Will be from

H o. m. to o pi. m.
Excepting on the Bth, 9th, 10th, 11th and
12th of each month, when they will be from

H a. m. to <3 p. m.
By order of the PRESIDENT.

FURNITURE,
CARPETS

MESSENGER’S,
101 E. Washington St.

8


